The Power to Move Your Workplace

PowerPick Station 4 & 6
Mobile Powered Picking Carts
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Save BIG on Picking Labor Costs by
Picking, Packing and Labeling Directly to the Cart

PowerPick Station
The PowerPick Station is Newcastle Systems’ latest innovation that brings power into the picking aisle. It
was designed to offer plenty of capacity for picking, while also providing on-board power for your small
printer, scanner, laptop/tablet and LCD screen - creating a fully functional “Pick, Pack & Label” station.
With picking being the largest labor cost in a typical facility, picking, packing and labeling directly to a
cart can increase efficiency by up to 50%.

Why PowerPick Station?
l

Significantly increase efficiency for single line items,
batch order picking, manual and RF picking

l

Pick, pack and label directly to the cart

l

Fewer touches, fewer errors and increased throughput
= reduced cost per pick

l

Power pack is easily removable and swappable for
multiple shift operation

l

Several accessory options for label printer, tablet,
laptop, LCD screen, and more

l

Accessories, shelves and push handles can be easily
adjusted to configure the station to suit the application

l

Now available: pick-to-light option

l

Ideal for e-commerce, 3PL fulfillment, wholesale, retail
and industrial distribution of small items
*Shown with 2 additional, optional shelves and optional accessories.
Hardware and plastic bins are not included.

Technical Specifications
PowerPick Station 4
48” shelf length

Models:

PowerPick Station 6
72” shelf length

*(1 std.) fixed top shelf, (1 std.) fixed bottom shelf, (2 std.) adjustable middle shelves
that lay flat or at a 7o angle. Additional optional shelves available.

Capacity:

600 lbs (273 kg) total; 100 lbs (45 kg) per shelf

Casters:

6” x 2” (152 x 51 mm) rubber wheels, locking swivel

Power System:

26 AH battery and inverter/charger package that supports up to 350 watts. Charge
time is approximately 8 hours. Ideal for powering small printer, tablet and scanner
for 8 hours. Power pack is easily removable and swappable for multiple shifts.

Construction/
Color:

Lightweight Aluminum / Chrome Powder Coat
24” wide x 68” long x 61” high
(60.9 x 172.7 x 154.9 cm)

24” wide x 92” long x 61” high
(60.9 x 233.7 x 154.9 cm)

Length includes 10” handles on each side of cart

Length includes 10” handles on each side of cart

103 lbs (47 kg) +

TBD

Dimensions:
Weight:
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Shelves:

Coming
Soon:

